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Quotient Unveils Multi-Touch Attribution to Drive
Digital Out-of-Home Investment Among Ad Buyers

Sophisticated media measurement enables visibility into DOOH’s contribution to omnichannel campaign

performance

SALT LAKE CITY--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Quotient (NYSE: QUOT), the leading digital media and promotions

technology company, today announced its digital out-of-home (DOOH) multi-touch media measurement

capabilities within the Quotient Analytics Platform. Advertisers, retailers and agencies can access near real-

time attributable sales and return on ad spend to enable meaningful adoption of DOOH as well as visibility

into the channel’s role within holistic omnichannel campaigns.

OOH ad spend is expected to increase 12% this year according to estimates from GroupM, a number that

could rise as more marketers come to understand the contribution of the medium to overall campaign

performance. Quotient’s solution provides ad buyers with unique, granular insights into DOOH ad

performance based on venue (billboard, mall, gym, etc.), designated market area (DMA), or creative type at

any time during the campaign �ight. This robust data set provides a means for advertisers to justify their ad

spend and optimize their campaigns based on speci�c performance indicators.

“It’s more important than ever that ad buyers feel comfortable with their investments and can validate them.

Increasingly, that validation means linking campaigns, or a speci�c part of a campaign, directly to metrics

that directly impact the business, like sales,” said Norm Chait, Senior Director, OOH Practice Lead at

Quotient. “With this enhancement, our customers are able to gain important insights into where their

campaigns are providing the most value, gaining deep insights on a speci�c channel like DOOH, but also big-

picture information across the entirety of an omnichannel campaign.”

Clients can access attribution and measurement data within Quotient’s self-service platform or through the

company’s managed services capabilities.
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https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.quotient.com%2F&esheet=52816234&newsitemid=20220817005135&lan=en-US&anchor=Quotient&index=1&md5=7f714a902aec457b3e051c0fb19c7110


For more information visit www.quotient.com.

About Quotient

Quotient (NYSE: QUOT) is the leading digital media and promotions technology company that creates

cohesive omnichannel brand-building and sales-driving opportunities to deliver valuable outcomes for

advertisers, retailers and consumers. The Quotient platform is powered by exclusive consumer spending

data, location intelligence and purchase intent data to reach millions of shoppers daily and deliver

measurable, incremental sales.

Quotient partners with leading advertisers, publishers and retailers, including Clorox, Procter & Gamble,

General Mills, Unilever, CVS, Dollar General and Peapod Digital Labs, a company of Ahold Delhaize USA.

Quotient is headquartered in Salt Lake City, Utah, and has o�ces across the US as well as in Bangalore,

Paris, London and Tel Aviv. For more information visit www.quotient.com.
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